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- EFFECTS 0F MECHANIZED LOGGIG ON THE COMPOSIT 
0F A BALSAM FIR STAND IN THE GASPE PENINJ lA 

J.D .  MacArthur 

ABSTRACT 

Marked differences in the pattern of regeneration appearing after 

partly mechanized clear felling in a balsam fir stand are described. Normal 

successional trends in the forest are shown to be easily changed by logging 

disturbance. Since ail logging methods disturb it is suggested that a complete 

evaluation of a logging method must include consideration of what changes may 

resuits from its application. 

INTRODUCTION 

The influence of mechanized logging on the physical and biological 

charateristics of the forest is cause for concern. Deveiopments in mechanized 

logging have been so rapid and their application so widespread that there is 

rela tively littie information a va ilable e onc erning their s ilvicultural 

implications. The influence of logging method upon subsequent stand development 

is often obscure irrunediately after cutting but when regeneration has developed 

on eut-over areas marked differences in patterns of stand composition and 

structure may appear. 

The purpose of this report is to show how easily the ncrinal successional 

trends in the forest can be altered by a logging method. It is hoped that 

consideration of this brief case history, in whieh the effects were very marked, 

i1l stimulate interest in more comprehensive studies of the changes that may 

be brought about by mechanical logging. 

THE ORIGINAL STAND AND THE LOGGING OPERAT ION 

In 1941-42  a uniformly well stocked balsam fir stand averaging 20 to 

25 cords per acre was clear cut for pulpwood on the Little Pabos River watershed 
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in the southeastern portion 0f the Gaspé Peninsula about 20 miles north of 

Chandier, PQ (Boyriton 193),  The ares, about 1,000 feet above 
ses level, forrns part of an extensive upland which slo'pes gently south from the 

Shickshock Mountains The stand was on an unusually level tract of land and was 

quite typ'.cal of the extensive stands of balsam fir that occur in this part of 

Boreal Forest Section B2 (Rowe 19,9) 	ormal soil in the area is s shallow but 

wel1defined podzol (8 to lL inches to parent material). The top soil is a clay 

loam ('0 per cent sut and dey) containing shale fragments which vary greatly 

in size and in frequency of occurrence 

The logging methd departed from conventional practice in that ah 

hauling was done by trucks, with the pu1pwood being picke. up practically a the 

stuip. A systom of parallel roads 12 feet wide and 60 to 70 feet apart, and 

covering about s fffth of the ares, was made by b-,il.1-d.,Dz.inZ abuinps and other 

debris aside, In the process moZt o .he orgiic matter and 

of thc iiner :c&' r- drt - :.tl removed ai--v),  

THE STAND 20 YEARS LfTER 

In 1961 it was evident that distnoive chnges in stand conditior i 

will persiat for at least one rotatic' erc assoriated with the ro-- d system 

The iogging roads divide the ou ver ares intc T1on rro -  :rprments with 

a recurrent pattern of stand cornp-sition across their width (Figures 1 and 2) 

The central portions of the compartments support uniformly dense ssnds 

of balsam fir having dominant height of 12 feet. Scatte:ed white birch, white 

spruce, and black spruce are aiso present (Table J) About 70 per cent ci' the 

balsam fir hsd originated as advance grczth bofore the eut and the ssnd is 

typical of stands resuiting from clearcutting of balsa fir in rnuch of the Queb2 

Boreal Fore.-t; the estabisn pattcm conforma to that described by Hatcher 

(1960) in FT'rest Section BJ. LO rJies nocth of 	ber City,  



Table 1,, ir Number of stems per acre 0.6 inch d.b.h. and greater in the strips 
between haul roads. (Basis 25 fortieth-acre plots) 

Species 	Number of stems per acre 	Per cent of 	total 

Balsam fir 1 	7,920 	 77, 
White birch-' 	2,160 	 21,1 
White spruce 	120 	 12 
Black spruce 20 02 

TOTAL 10,220 100 

In addition there are about 10,000 fir and spruce stems less than 0.6 inch d.b.h. 

The nuxnber of white birch is inflated by plots which fell in concentrations of 
birch along rcadsides., 

Along the edges cf the compartments on the bulldozed debris the stand 

is almost pure white birch which ccplete1y occupies the deep organic seedbed. 

The birch originated from post-cr.t seedfall although only very few scattered seed 

trees were present. 

On the roads the deeply scraped areas and compacted wheel tracks are 

usually devoid cf any vegetation. The seedbed is quite unsuitable and shouid not 

be called bare minerai soil in the usual silvicultural sense 0f the terme Twa 

te three inches below the surface ai' the wheel tracks an abnorrnally compacted 

soil zone largely preciudes the extension of root systems from either side. 

In the centre strips cf the rosds, where relatively superficial 

scraping had reduced the depth of litter and humus, dense hedge-like strips of 

spruce I to 5  feet high predominate. Some birch occur , but no balsam fir. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The present stand compostior 'ppears to be largely an expression cf 

the ecology of the species involved. On all bulldozed areas the troes no' 't':cn 

originated from. post-cut seedfail and species composLtion in the roads is quite 

unlike that ai' the original stand Where the seedbed was not changed mechanically 

te any extent stand composition following cutting is much the same as before. 



This 1g in accord with the silvica characteristics of the species 

involved as evidenced by their general occurrence and distribution in the region 

The representation of black spruce and white birch in predominantly balsam fir 

stands is low and fairly constant,, Bath spruce and birch persist through the 

abliity ta seed in readily when windthrow or fire create suitable openings. 

Such openings may range in size from a f ew square feet where a tree is uprooted 

to burns covering mariy square miles. Both species, but particularly black spruce, 

are fitted for a pioneering role by seeding characteristics and bath are also 

largely restricted to this role by the establishment requirements of their 

seedlings. Balsm fir, on the other hand, is less wefl-suited by seeding 

characteristics ta occupy disturbed seedbeds but, because of the shade tolerance 

and rooting habit of its seedling, it ras intains its position in the forest by 

colonizing seedbeds where mass or shade, or bath, exciude spruce and birch, 

Ail logng methods, but particulorly mechanized ones, disturb the 

forest floor and thus influence established ard potentiol regeneration. Careful 

consideration of the écology 0f the species present will, in many cases, suggest 

corabinations 0f machinery and method that will either minimize undesirable 

changes in composition or promote desirable ones, Mechanized logging provides, 

ta s far greater extent than the okier conventional methods, an opportunity 

ta manipulate species composition following cleor felling, Evaluations of 

mechanized lagging methads must be judged incomplete if they do not include 

an adequate ecological assessment 
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Figure 1. 1956 serial photorph of the 19LL1-19!2 iogging ares showing 
conapicuous road pattern 15 yeara after cutting. Sosie ]. inch - 
20 ohaine. 

1?igure 2. Disgr.a 0f typicai cross section 0f. bauX rond eharirig stand 
end soil conditions, ccde. 	I icIi 	L/-  
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